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Anaistice Day

Tomorrow America will again observe
Armistice Day. A day set aside in fitting

of the end of the furious first
World War.

Tomorrow America's attention, and
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thoughhts will dwell on a five letter word,
which means so much to the world, but which
the world has seen and enjoyed so little of
since 1918 PEACE.

There are some people in the world today
who argue that there will never be world- -

wide peace again. They argue that the opin-ion- s

of man are too far apart, and that there
is little possibility of universal peace.

On the other hand, there are others who
are just as sincere in their belief and convic-
tions, that the world can enjoy peace in every
land, if the nations would only sit down and
settle differences around the conference
tables instead of fighting them out on the
bottle fields. This is one phase of the pro-

gress of the United Nations.
We all know that there can be pence only

when the nations of the world universally do-- ;

cide that Ihere shall be peace, and no more
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conflicts. That, however, is broader in scope,
than it might appear.
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mentioned above are being argued, and new
recruits added to both, the scientists, and
others who know, at frequent intervals re-- 1

mind us of the horrors of what would happen
in another war. It is no military secret that

; up Ife15 YEARS AGO
.lack Messer is named head of

School master's Club.

""""' "is individual piopeM'
evidently had forimtien
had 'narked" it. and his ..ean--
long and laborious.

5 YEARS AGO
Haywood County women will

take active part in the 6th War
Loan Campaign, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Bonner Rav.

he

'.i;ivMiss Jessie Boyd is married to
C. Owen Janes. m""Uulf"rlwon

mi

One hundred fifteen men work S

bonis a day to rush completion of
the eanntrv at Hazelwood.

Charles E. Ray in letter to the
editor incs this community to

We often wish ,. could sav
what we think, but if we did
mifflit never be able t sav any- -

Dan Watkins gets 189-pou- deer
on the wilderness hunt in trie na-

tional forest. ,
B,"ieft tumor,,.

weak todays.

Miss Sarah Welch enU'rtains for
Miss Dollee Marsh, bi ide-ele-

Miss Kathryn Quei n and a par-
ty of friends attend lOuke-Tec- h

game in Atlanta.
Carillonic bells are dedicated at

Methodist Church.

there are implements of warfare to be more
dreaded than bulllets or shells, perhaps even
more so than the atomic bomb. The recent
disclosure of what havoc could be wrought
with some forms of gases which are already
on hand, makes one shudder to think of an-

other war.
But instead of letting our minds dwell on

any future wars, it would be more fitting on
this Armistice Day to hope, pray, and work
for peace universal peace.

Letters To The Ed
prepare tor the tut lire since West-
ern Xnrth Carolina has been
awarded the southern terminus of
the Park to Park Highway. talented young Staff Sgt. Sebe Bryson, reported

wounded in Italy in September, is
better.

Theresa Alley,
dancer, appears
gram.
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10 YEARS AGO
Haywood cow, "Mona'' of

Creek, owned by H. Arthur Os-
borne, is back home after a six

Mountaineers trim Asheville
School in hard battle. 13-- 7 Black and

Junior Music Club is organized
at the home of Mrs. Cornelia Nix-

on. Jackie Sue Messer is president.
ill be

months stay at the New York Bears take Andrews. 1.1-- 7 IMU'-- and al:
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"THE CHEROKEE TRAGEDY"

Editor The Mountaineer:
Complying with tl,,. Asheville

Times' editorial for a name fur ih(
Cherokee pageant, I sent in "The
Cherokee Travail ".

This morning my husband sug-
gested "The Cherokee Tragedy"
which I think is a better name than
"The Cherokee Travail".

This informal inn N passed on to
you, since on are so interested in
a good name for (he pageant.

MRS. FRANK SMATHEliS
Waynesville.

APPRECIATION FROM GEORGIA
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Capital Letters

By EULA NIXON GREENWOOD

THE HOSPITAL

A New Industry
Before too long, the wheels of another in-

dustry will be whirling in this community.
The coming of a modern fertilizer plant here
adds to the diversified industrial life which
is already thriving in this community.

The owners of this new plant Plan to em-

ploy 40 to 50 men to start, and then add oth

b'lilur Tin. M,llimi
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''"'is in th,- r,WiEditor's Note This question wasNOTHING DOING Deficit or no l"i' the imrpiiseasked of our readers before the
fact was known that Waynesville's "iidd (emu Huspiii

Veil" illlelcsl j(

deficit. Governor Kerr Scott is not
going to call a special session of the
I.i e. It there must be a cut
in ai:nroriri;iT ions let il romp

ers as fast as the sale of the product in
creases.

opponent would be Monroe in the
Paper Bowl game. t;:imiiii,i' prujwt

Crime And Punishment
How much crime news should a newspaper

publish? What crime news should The Moun-

taineer publish? Should we carry vivid de-

tails of ail that appears on the dockets of

the police and superior courts?
These are not new questions to ?.n editor.

And never has there been a satisfactory
answer given to cover all given circumstan-
ces.

There appears, however, to be a new alti-

tude, and a new version on crime new? on

the part of many newspapers.

The Charleston News and Courier, ono of

the oldest and most conservative newspapers
in the South, has just announced a new policy
in the matter of publishing crime news. The
Charleston newspaper plans to ;:o the limit
of publishing all the news about crime, in an
honest effort to curb the growing wave in

that city.
Resorting to a front page editorial. The

News and Courier, under the title. "Let Pun-

ishment Fit The Crime." announced in simple
words that the newspaper was embarking on
an effort to reduce the incidence "f crime
by showing that crime doesn't pay.

In the editorial the newspaper acknowledg-
ed that crime has been on the increase in its
area. It foundthat some readers are shock-et- f

by Trading btoiiesabrn.it crime.' but thatis"
not enough.

The paper continued: "In the thought that
it would be advisable and might result in
reducing crime. The News and Courier, will
in the future 'play up' and make prominent,
news stories of the penalties inflicted upon
persons convicted of felonies."

"It will do what it can to 'throw a scare'
into the hearts of criminals.

"The News and Courier will employ larg-

er headlines and not be ungenerous in Pul'c
One space when an enterprising young per-

son, or old person, shall be sentenced to the
penitentiary or to be shot to death with elec-

tric volts.
"The stories of punishment of crime are to

have at least equal prominence with the stor-
ies of the crimes."

That is the plan of the Charleston news-
paper.

Some Sociologists claim that the threat of
punishment is no deterrent to criminals.
Many disagree. Such might be the case with
hardened criminals, but to those just start-
ing a career of crime, the story miuht be
different.

The campaign in Charleston will be watch- -
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If the Waynesville Mountaincr rs
set a bid to play in the Paper Bowl
same, who would you like to sc
as their opponents?

Dewey Stovall: "I'd like to see
hgni play Sylva again. I believe
i!a would give us a good game."

w
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Mm.

the Primary next spring Wil-

liam B. U instead is still wiiiim:
people about the State asking their
advice on his opposing Sen. Gra-
ham . . State Grange Ma-te- r Har-
ry B. Caldwell, who is aU secre-
tary of the N. C. Cooperative Coun-
cil i co-op- tells friends he is be-

ing urged to run fo Governor
next time. He rcpor's oilers n! f-

inancial support lrom the Winston-Sale-

area . . .

. . The new Highway Building
will mean the end of tin- only bill-
board overlooking Capitol Square:
Smith-Melvill- e Dair 'ovi;i d. incid-
entally, by Gov. Scott'.- - brother,
Halph. and in-la-

. . .

. . Wilbui Burin. Raleigh at-

torney, leasing Duke Aliumiu . Wil-
lis Smith following Wake Forest';
rout of the Blue DeviN . . . Fob
Itedwine (advertising i and Join:
Marshall iScott secret ar. in deen

reasons. lirst, it will be near an increasing
market: second, the area has some of the raw
materials needed in the manufacture of fer-
tilizer, and third, it will mean a savings on
freight rates.

The industry has an unlimited market, and
with a quality product, should thrive, as have

If 'he financinl picture becomes
darker, he will borrow money on
short-ter- notes as the law allows:
ii this method of financing can-
not sec him through the rainy days,
then a cut in appropriations will
come.

T.S. While revenue was down
sharply for September, il held its

YOU'RE TELLINGMrs. Sebe Bryson: 'Td like to see
hem play Sylva again, but not in
lie mud." By WIUIAM RITT

Central Press Writer
other manufacturing plants in this area.

think too much of A'liss Josephine Cube: "I'd like to
;ee them beat Hendersonville
igain."

big shots.

own in Octolx r and is expected to:
omain strom; through Noveniht r
md December. The dark days of
I.'inu.T-- and February may be off-- ;
el to a great extent when income;
axes start pouring in as of March
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More Reaction Against Cherokee
Pageant Title

The Asheville Times, in two recent edi-

torials, are sharing our thoughts on the name
of the Cherokee pageant. The first of their
editorials was titled, "Better Title Needed
For The Cherokee Pageant." The second,
on Monday of this week, was "Title Contro-
versy Good For The Cherokee Drama."'

MOSQUITOES, we read,
avoid salt water. Thank good-

ness for that just think how
salt would make thern extra
thirsty for their favorite nectar,

i I ;

Multi-colore- d jackets lor men

ire nothing new. In fact, the
Style harks back to Biblical
Joseph's famous cloak.

i i i

A push button war, observes
the man at the next desk, no

doubt would be run by rule of

thumb.
! !

In China, according to Facto-praph-

the monkey is the sym-

bol of high official rank. Over
there, tco, it seems, folk don't

Penguin eggl ho

from the Anlorclit H

odd to its food supf

Mr-;- . Charles E. Ray: "Sylva
gain. I'd like to see a real good

cold sloroge variety,
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conversation on Fayettevillo Street.
Hay Reeve, Tobacco Sport s- -

caster, hurrying from the WT Dulce
N.O EXEMPTIONS - The l!)49?ame to Raleigh for thne ,

.fri.sl.Uurc steadfastly refused to hours of lealher-lun- i in;,' . Re.ac e taxes, on the contrary pushed Quests' for passes to the Dule --

hroudi some rather substantial re-- 1 Carolina game are the heaviest inducl,ons- the history of the seri-- s. reoo-f- .
.ow taxes will be needed even Ted Mann. Duke's ace publicist

H fore this bienr.ium ends unless State Treasurer Brandon Hodges j,
improves a great deal. keeping the peonle well informer)

V. here wiM they come from? There ion the condition of the S'ates alreadv talk to the effect that Treasury. Although he was not putHons wit! b made by the admin-- ! into office bv Scott supporters he

The transportsMrs. William Hannah: "Lenoir
'iiU School." certainly is buzzing

tipodes there days.

The Times went a little farther than The
lion bees havo so

shipnrd from VictorMountaineer on the matter, by asking read-
ers to suggest names. The reaction received
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crn Australia.
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we heard from thought every effort should
be made to secure the right name of the play

"The Cherokee Trail" before looking for
A board of judges wil elect then this whenever the Legislature -

jojnes to town -s-pecial session or Lead pencils apparently
Aliens Creek community candidate

ongi- - lor tobacco Festival aueen ated with interest. 4kl8f' BXJZI anotncr title- We have' received authora- iguiai. wnne tne sales tax law is nated in England about " (ill Community Develooment Prnorim DOWN 19'.moiign vun exemptions, the the discoverv of graphite mine moot in a Cni,.j... ju. a,.
Organ of
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. Opportunityin rumho.l- - D
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24. Grate
Hint
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" S- Farmer. chairman of theslots ,cu c ic hw ' wooden
dowels

.program committee, is directing3

implement
3. Potpourri
4. Attitudi.

nlzes
6. Larva of

6. Sea

i c-- a (i i ik( mem s mr the session

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

answer, it was noted that thirty
male college students responded
more loudly to a woman's voice
than to a man's of equal volume.
If this is-- the way that most men
react, It might be because to the
average male the presence of a
woman is a challenge to his self-assert-

Instincts.

28.
29.

30.

31.

34

. ACROSS

.Apen
5. Movable

part of a
K, table top

D. A circle
of light;

10. Odd
(Scot.

Jll. Capital
!' (Fr.)

il2. Corner
!14. Indefinite

articls
15. Over

(poet.)
17. The eye: in

symbolism
18. Frozen

water
'20. Evening"

Some people have entertained
he idea that Hie sales tax might be
educed and finally go out of exist-nc- c

in vkw (f the States huge
income. But the trend is going the
ilher way and many stales which
'nave frowned on this source of rev-nu- e

have now adopted it. It now
egins to look as if every state in
he nation will eventually have a
ales tax. Hardly a month passes
hat North Carolina does not re-ci-

inquiries about our method
if collection. Some of 6ur officials
lave been called to other areas re-
cently to explain the sales tax and
vhat it can mean to them.

light
Divisions
of plays
Decorated,

as leather

birds
Pitcher
Conceit

silk fabric

ii. TetiM

ho

eagle
7. Dispute
8. Waver

11. Anguish
13. Relieve
16. Breeding

place of
colony of
rooks

4J.RMOT

46. Type

America msmmmawFT&mB 11
NEW CARS lltpi
ii fin in!

iillllif I
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48. Ketw

parties
23. Close by
25. MetallicLATER Tire sales tax was put

into effect as an emergency meas-
ure in the midst of the deDressJnnCan far b a conn ( Ulntt?
vith the promise that it would be
removed when North Carolina
"cached brighter days. Those prom-
ises have long since been forgotten

but not entirely forgiven

NOTES jSen. Frank Graham has
opened offices in Raleigh ... and
will probably keep them through

Are sinffs women lonelier than
bachelors?

Anwit: I know of no way to
prove It, but I am Inclined to
thiitk so. And there are some
realistic reasons for it. For in-

stance, a single woman is less
Wtceme then m unattached man
at most parties, and there are
still many places where she can-
not go without an escort But this
does not mean that every singlo
person would be happier mar-
ried. If you find It hard to "com-
promise'' with other people's
tastes and ideas, the home that
sometimes appears so; empty
without anyone to share it will
at least be happier than pne filled
with eonflict.

reck
26. Music

note
27. Fraudulent

schemes
; (alang)
30. Close to
32. Girl's

nickname
S3. True
36. Pennies
39. Present

time
40. High,

craggy hill
41. Sweet potato
43. EXlst
44. Cut'
47. An ungulate

(C. Am )
49. Kind of

Cheese
50. Metal i

l.t4rs

AMwer: In itself, No. For love
U source of happiness or pleas-

ure And these create health, not
Illness. But love for a person who
Is unattainable, or of whose re- -

. turn love you're uncertain, nay
rouse anxiety and "nervous ten-

sion" that will be both mentally
ad physically harmful. The less

sure you are of your own worthi-
ness to be tared, the more anx- -
ious you'B be, and while you wiU
probably attribute your "love-sickne- ss'

to Bie loved one's being
fickle or capricious (as may be

tu) ft ttl your self-dou- bt

tkat stakes you so vulnerable.

Do men speck in softer tones
I WJKIM?

Answer; Mot instinctively, at
any rate, reports Dr. John D.
Black, Minneapolis psychologist
in the Journal of Speech and
Hearing Disorders. In experi-
ments intended to find whether
the pitch at which you are spoken
to affects the loudness of your

live information that the popular
reaction In the Cherokee section is
running very strongly against the
title "Unto These Hills."

The Charlotte ' Observe - also
shares our views on this matter.

And 8o public netiUmcnt contin-
ues to increase against the title

p-
- r'J

- ' f"--" - mi nn.in I I ?Jumo xnese hum.".


